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log Elsewhere. nBORRECTIOH IR CHINA.

LL (..., Tnl rml.« la « Horrible Wale 
-Slarrla* IUm «satine Terrer 

te the lakeblteal.. DINEENS’ DINEENS’New Address m
Tetoma, Watik. March The North

ern Pacifie steamer .Braemer bring» 
news of an Insurrection fit Kaochou. 
Kwang Tung province, China. During 
the famine there many sufferers were 
compelled to sell their children la or
der to save their Uvea. Among the 
purchasers was the secretary of the 
district magistrate at Moumlnghaslen. 
He bought two girls, age! 10 and 12 
years. As he waa taking them totne 
passenger boat for transport to '-in- 
ton. he was rent upon, oy 80jdler®, 
arrested for kidnapping. He appeal 
to. the magistrate, with the result tnat 
bis captors were in turn made cap
tive®, bambooed and finally drlven out 
of Yamen. The soldiers complained to 
their commanding officer, who also 
took umbrage and allowed his men t 

to the Yamen and inflict re
venge on the magistrate. Afterb-' 
lng him the soldiers dragged him to 
the temple of Mars, and while some 
made him kneel dovra others Plucked 
out his hair and mfeustache by the 

The regiment then went Into 
and the troopers have since

1

f r Fursjter and Cromwell

10c
Will be 
AdrancMl 
April 1st*
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THE EVOLUTION OH' THE HIGH HAT.

INAUGURATION DAY-DINEENS’ NEW STOREroots, 
revolt
been mutineers.

TIGERS ARE RAMPANT.
Great alarm prevails throughout the 

region of Sam Sail Bay, near Foo 
Chow, Where the rural population is 
large, on account of the ferocious 
tigers which the hard winter has driv
en down from the mountains. First 
dogs and pigs began disappear
ing with marvelous rapidity, causing 
the natives to lock all their stock In 
buildings. Left without means of sulr 
ststence the hungry beasts gradually 
grew bolder, and have since been at
tacking laborers In the forest and even 
people In their door yards. A half- 
dozen natives are known to have bem 
devoured.

A Foo Chow paper stated that two 
tigers gnade a noise about a house 
which sounded like a knocking at the 
door. When the head of the family 
went to the door he was seized and 
eaten. When be did not return his son 
went out to look tor him and shared 
the same fate.

It is feared that having tasted human 
blood the tigers will become a source 
<f permanent danger, 
stricken people have barricaded their 
houses and the men will not venture 
out to -work except In small parties.

GETTING WAR SHIPS.
The Chinese Government has decided 

to order four more armored cruisers, 
two fast cruisers and several torpedo 
destroyers, all of the English type. 
This is owing to the great increase re- [ 
cently made In Japan's navy. Chin t 
will not order any vessels of over 10,000 
tons, as she has neither harbors nor 
docks suitable for them. The program 
for several years to come will be to 
order vessels of 8000 tons.. Voluntary 
retrenchments made at 'the palaces of 
the Emperor, Empress and Dowager 
Empress are to be devoted towards 
strengthening the new navy.

Is have been made, 
shares at $25 per 100 

k dividend has been 
ask Investors to note 
tan District.

Ine Is, in-my opin

er,. Snowstorm and Time has worked havoc on the old corner where we’ve been doing so successful a business for twenty-two years—the old building must now 
be replaced by a handsome new structure, and we’ve been compelled to abandon the old stand, for a time at least. We have secured and 
fitted up first-class and commodious premises and showrooms at 81 Yonge-street, where we will be found on and after Thursday next-*—April 
ist. Over one hundred cases of new hats are in the receiving rooms—latest English and American shapes—ready for opening days.

?rs.

hud likely to develop 
kER, R E. Lee Mine,
L<X, Sept. 11, 1886.
1 And a strong, eon- 
it) feet. On the foot 
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the Ibex of Siocan, 

k of Canada, yet the 
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all Western men. 
Their money Is in 

tare, and noting pro-
[ Northwest M.P., 
t Kaslo and Siocan 
b., Winnipeg. Sec re
lient and Consulting 

Q.C.. Kaslo. B.C. 
Lut, Financial Agent 
h Building, Toronto,
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY WILL BE OPENING DAYS
We sell only the highest grade hats. We buy in large lots., We control the output for Canada of several of the most TAQ |J Tlif 
noted makers in New York and London. We pay cash down for every hat we buy—always emphasizing good qualities |"m| || Q||
and selling at the lowest prices has made our name a hoûsehold word for reliability all over the Dominion. We shall con-
tinue to uphold the enviable quality standard always maintained by us. Our cash buying and cash selling puts us in a position ft DDI |J O 
to discount the town in the matter of selling good hats cheap. Everybody is invited and welcomed to the new store—81 ||||fl
Yonge-street—on opening days. We want you to get us located and will put our best foot forward to hold the thousands of 
patrons we have and materially .increase the number—and your appreciation of the best for the least money will be a great OTT1/I CO 
factor in the realization of our ambitions—and a source of satisfaction to you/self. ft I | I PA

iThe terror-

I
. »

and 10c (,o. r
e Famous Payne 
ilaima, Containing 
Bcommend This as

THE FURS OEPARTflENT—All the most seasonable garments in rich and costly furs àre here—and we’re doubling the usual selling^ in 
the department by giving very special clearing prices in Wraps, Cloaks, Seal, Persian and Grey Lamb Jackets, Ruffs, Cap 
rather sell now at a sacrifice than pack them away for summer—the advantage to you is in the low prices, and you 11, take 
quality and styles—we guarantee every garment we sell.

x, 3Xc; Princess. 25c; 
hi price; White Bear, 
a. Smuggler, Ontario 
Lin» for sala IS THE LABOR BDREAD A FAILURE? es, etc.

lab-Comniltlee Will Investigate-Bicyclists 
and ttie Devfl> Strip-Suggested 

Tax - Teamsters’ Pay.
ment Co-

TéL 2010.
The secretary of the Teamsters* Union 

wished the Board of Works to recommend 
a bylaw compelling contractors for civic 
work to pay teamsters at the rate of $3.50 
per day of nine hours. The committee j 
laughed at the idea of a bylaw, but agreed i 
that $3.50 a day was fuir pay. \

The recommendations of the City Engi
neer for new pavements were adopted.

- THE LABOR BUREAU.
Aid. Shaw complained that the Labor 

Bureau which was lately established was 
not conducted fairly ; that men from | j 
Wards 1, 0 and 6 had the puli.

Aid. Gowanlock said the bureau was only 
run in the interest of Aid. Preston.

Aid Preston denied that he was recelv- I j 
lag any favbrs from the Labor Bureau, jj 
He said that a number of the ward fore- * 
men were opposed to the bureau, and were 
doing all they could to make it a failure.

A sub-committee, consisting of Aid.Beale, 
Crane and Shaw, werê appointed to inves
tigate the working of the bureau. 
BICYCLISTS AND THE DEVIL STRIP.

«

*W. & J>. NEW
ADDRESS4; S1 J J

,
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‘ark Mountain ; th» 
it Park lodge, and is

t

81ii\ fCal
...........Call

....4 cents
Bear, Rowland

Toilet Paper...■ Ingredients scientifically compounded make> PER
FECT HEALTH-PILLS, (iblack and white) a re
liable cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all Liver, 
Kidney and Nervous Disorders, as well as for Rheu
matism and run-down condition of the system. The 
Perfect Preparation of a famous physician and always 
reliable. They are Nature's best assistant. Price 50 
cents at drug stores or sent free on receipt of price.

Crown Medicine Compary, Toronto.

STREET. It there are any amongst you tempted 
to be guilty of such a sin, understand 
It Is not a small sin: it is the indica
tion of an evil heart, of a corrupt 
imagination, sorely needing cleansing- 
While you are enjoying that burst d( 
laughter and your companions are en
joying your merriment, it tears could 
be shed in heaven the angels would 
weep over your desecration of the 
lofty gifts of thought, speech and rea
son to such low and unholy purposes.

In conclusion, the Bishop dwelt upon 
the evil results of Jesting upon state
ment. taken from the Bible.

CUBAN REBELS WHIPPED.

7Corsicana reports a heavy storm In 
the western portion of Navarre Coun
ty at about 4 o’clock yesterday mora-

. Travis Connir Swept by a Cyclone and noon. The rainfall was exceedingly
cofled theblcycle riders of the iSithwest »««<•" «■*»*■« heavy, and it is feared great damage
port of the city, asked that the devil strip Heavy Rains. has been done to growing crops.
on Hloor-street, from Yonge-street to . ,, ,™ March 29_Travis Kenney, Texas, Was visited by aDufferln-street, be smoothed. Austin, Tex.. March 29. travia cloudburat at 6 pm yesterday, and

Assistant Engineer Bust Informed the county, of which Austin is the sea , ! rain fell for 20 minutes, covering the 
committee that it would cost $1000 a mils waa sweDt by a cyclone yesterday af- ground with a solid sheet of water «uni 
ot the ‘.a ternoon. For half an hour fierce winds j ™ all ^ch^and create over-
t>^wo.r1L:9T.f.^%^^r,aC^e-o,Bari Œ em^ythJtis°reandhemunre ! ™ all crops wi^ave to be 
eucu. According to Mr. Rust's figures, It f„orM others. No loss of life Is re-1 vr' -, ,h-would cost $2000 a mile to replace the ! in TravLs county but one per- JSan Angelo was In the track of the
stoue roadway with brick, between the to have l«en killed, i «town, which washed away several
tracks. The wheelmen were advised to get JB . Jj* ^ death at Buda and 1 Fe bridges west of Lampasas,
together and find out whether they would while two met death at «ua . The rain continued in a downpour un-
pay a tax or not. th«e persons are reported fatally m m ,ate nlght_ Telegraph oom-

Jured at Calvert. . damxee to 1 munlcation is Interrupted and reports
Legislative x.tes. In in'^his city6 the ! of damages are difficult to obtain.

The anti-Sunday car advocates are vigor- /ÎSZw off thT roof of the adjoining I The town of ClarkesviUç, near Aus- 
ously lobbying against the city bill, be- the rain drive into tin, was swept by the wind andfieving that It it passes it will mean an- dormitory, letting the rain , . many horses were killed by flying deb-otberlnllepost passed In the march of their the tour-storey building j a number of houses
UPUr.U Whi"tney did not attend yesterday. for their lives when the roof was car- ; were bl<Jw” (^WP* eïe’bad8

TUe amended License Hill, which will bo rled away. a church Just to the north , were not killed, but several were bad-
debated upon to-night, will be supported by . ,h university -had the entire east I ly Injured. With terrific wind came a. 
the l'a trous, who coudder It n good mens- j * blown In Mid was unrooted, the : driving rain that waa little short of
ure. The Conservatives, it Is believed will a '~L™|ne the root a block away. a flood, and swept everything before
not.offer any faetious opposition. A lead- Graves, immo- ! It. Reports received from the sur- 1 strong position, and fought stubborn- |
ihatU»'to!^rtbe wmpcimtme peopVhnd not diltely north of the church, was lifted ; rounding country tributary to Austin ,y but after an hour's ^engagement '
consultvd them as to whether they were ! from its foundation, twisted complete- are to the effeçt that,the storm was Were defeated and dispersed, be-1
prepared to fnvor more radical changes than , flr0und, and set dowm in the same ; gehera! in that section. ing unable e*to withstand the heavy )
the bill 84‘ts forth, they did uot feel obliged ; e ^ badly damagedt however, ------------------------------- » j cannonading and musketry of th-e |
tüA^TfLt1?lnTd*dl™^tiSonULkeÛyibc Gov- i that none of the doors could be opened. ^ FEARFUL EXPLOSION. troops. Major-General Rivera, suffer- 
e r n m e n e s t c rda y ^to ‘r of u s chart er^to ! to permit the escape of the frightened f ---------
any second ferry company which might pro- inmates. ^ Flcrtrlr Street Railway Pewer Room al chlef_.of 8taff» FP”
pose to run between that island and King- ! At Calvert the ^ Fl„ ._Q and - Fir®- en Prtsoner8‘ Lieut. Terry of the in-
eton. I damage in unroofing buildings, blowing Elmir* Wrecked and * Fir® gurgent party, who was badly wound-

Alayor Bfugham, Aid. Stewart. Aid: Me- ; houses from their foundations, etc. \ man Killed. ed by a fragment of a shell, was also
Tavisb and Aid. Gareau of Ottawa are Many fln dwellings were demolished. . .. -_ left In the hands of the troops. The
up to oppose before the Municipal Commit- ^dy and two children in their Elmira, N.Y., March 29.—A boiler ex rebelg carrled some of their deed with

to-day Mr. Hett » bill to abolish mar- }l|QUge weTe fatally injuied by the col- J pjoded in the West Side Electric Street them, but left ten on the field that
*et lapse of the building. I Railway power house this morning they were unable to remove. The

Reports received from Denton say a i ^ ^ troops lost one man killed and one
heavy rain fell there early, and all the , about 4.o0 o clock, and it shook houses 1Ieutenant and twenty-four privates 
small streams are overflowing. ! for a mile around, while the noise was wounded. The prisoners, Gen. Rivera

The Santa Fe Railway has placed , heard oveT tbe entire city. One-half and Col. Bacallo, were brought to San
several cars of steel th[£, the boiler was blown through two CriMo Batal. but LleuL Terry died on

^the road-
with the services of^vero, train, de- .«^Tt ^ | Sffi JMT

r^i ïuT^^er^nt?,1 rhi8; S3S
been made in the salaries of operators.- Alvèrado and a lot of track between totot was œrloosiy ln urro- ^s bku. 
and a number of night telegraph offices here and Alverado ami a number of w^fra^turol and hU^brok^ The

small bridges have been swept aw y- time for the employes to arrive, or 
Reports from surrounding onm , m llve6 would have been lost. The
.ties are to the effect that the storm 
was general In this section and rail
road traffic Is prostrated. Owing to 
the fact that mœt of the telegraph 
wires are down, the news Ls very mea-

DEADLY STORM IN TEXAS.
Shares

Sacrificed.
iry price—

now 15c» Made from the purest ingredients.

Free from chemicals, and under severe 
tests proved to be perfectly harmless.

Ask your dealer for Eddy’s.

realize tor

ay (Snap, call).

Eastern Syn- 
prise, 20c. 
stocks. Lowest

Prices
BestThat I. I he He perl From Ipukk ge.reet.

Whleh Hoy be Tree or Hay Not.
Havana, March 29.—Gen. Hernandez 

Velasco, while operating In the hill» 
of PLnar del Rio yesterday, encoun
tered at Cabezadas Rio Hondo a party 
of rebels, 
under the 
Rivera.

o
zQuality <i. Mining Broken, 

it. Tele. 2*30,

The E. B. EDDY Co.,
HULL, QUE.

And Preeent 
Delivery.

I
r Sale. OFFICES s

2Q King-street W- 
409 Yonge-street 348 
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.

BB 1362 Queen-street W 
m 202 Wellesley-street 
■ 30.6 Queen-street E. 
uL 419 Spadlna-avenue.

Esplanade St, near Berke
ley street

Esplanade, foot of West 
Market street 

Bathurst St., nearly oppo
site Front street 

Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Ione hundred strong, 
Insurgent general, Riua j 

The rebels occupied a
I

in a position to 
I transfer of the 
; and Develop- 
tvith first-class

vrr

FOR COAL AND WOODCASH
PHICEB REDUCED.

Slabs, long, ...eee 
Slab*, eot and split #».•••

AT LOWEST

ii Bent Hardwood. l»ng...........................$'> (0
Best Hardwood, cut and split...... ... d 60
Best No. 8 Mixed Wood, long............. 8 60 Stove
Beet No. 2 Mixed Wood, cut end split.. 4 00 Nut
Pine No, 1, long.........................
Pine No. 1, out end split..............

,'f BEAD OFFICE : Corner of Batburct 
8t and Fsrley-Ave. Phone 6ÜVKI.

......$8 «
• w

ox 523. } ?4 01 Eut
4 SO Grot.asing Co.

Ich Strike.”
Lord of 26tb lost)

of thlh stock 
per share.

A branch offich i
429 Quwn-St Wet Phone 23SL

J lW«
Culling Down Whim.

Bloomington, III., March 29.—A gen- 
pral reduction of operating expenses 
has been Inaugurated by the Chicago 
H Alton Railroad, commencing with 
the shops and offices at Bloomington. 
An order has been issued dispensing

•j
\

A 'rBEECH flND MAPLE
.c“r"°ap“T$4.50 

MIXED WOOD

•H*
1

ELIAS R0CERS& CO.
_______ i_____ ii____ h........................... - 1 ... ' llllp

PER7 BELIEF OF THE CATHOLIC POOR.* CO., 
YONCE 3T,

CORD
Appeal by Father Bjai te the Cathelle 

Mutual Benefit Association.
Tbe members ot the Catholic Mutual Ben

efit Association attended musical vespers 
In St Michael’s Cathedral Sunday evening, 
when there was a very large attendance. 
The members of tbe association marched 
to the cathedral In a body. A collection 

ip In aid of the poor under tbe 
Society of St Vincent de Paul, 

liev. Father Ryan addressed the members 
of the society. He referred to the society 
as one of the most flourishing In Canada, 
and, although established, here only a short 
time, it now has over 12,000, members in 
this country. Its management has been 

v experts, who p 
best, cheapest and 

ties In Canada. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society has done n great deal for the relief 
of the poor during tbe «past winter, and, 
as the society is making a last appeal for 
this season, be asked for a generous con
tribution.

151). $4.00 ""

BURNS As CO.

CUT AND SPLITclosed. BellTelephone CORDHAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS.

good' real estate 
ritv, for invest- 
biiterprise. Will 
(yearly and give 
Ik in company to

Presbyterian Missions Committee.
Rut. C. W/ Gordon of St. Stephen's 

Church. Winnipeg, ls^n the city this week, 
intending the meeting of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission 
Church. Mr. Gordon is ot present- taking 
the place of Itev. t)r. llobertson, superin
tendent of Canadian missions, who Is 
on a missionary trip through Britain.

cause of the explosion is unknown 
The damage is estimated at $25,000. OF OAKAOA,

was taken u 
care of the

PREVALENCE OP PROFANITY. PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.

aCommittee In SL Andrew’s We make them any size, from tbe emalleet 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any seam.

Send for Circular and Price List 26

Phone J 31. 38 Klno-etreet E.gre. • *The Subject Ably Treated la One ef She 
BMhep’e Addressee.

TUREK,
rid Offlco. Toron ta

■Ilnow Damage at Dalla».
Dalla.?, Te*J * ?IarclL?9'“^5??7Jr R?vor Bishop Sullivan at the noozftide eer- 

fell here yesterday. ,™e Zïi^L m^ee vice in St. James' Cathedral yestertoy 
is out of Its d ®-riûuMv save an address on “Irreverence.” He
to property. Railnoade gone .-eald: 'The youths and young men of
crippled. Three big b ® wash-1 to-day are lamentably profane and
south of Dallas and numerous foUl In their language. Even boys
outs are . ^L..th an(1 n0rth. 10 and 12 years of age are heard on
been abandoned east, south and n r n j ^ gtreet indulging in it, thinking It

_ i a manly pursuit to repeat the oaths
Damage Along the fcmr line. i uttered by the lips ot their seniors. It

St Bouts, Mo., March 29.—Special : makes the heart sick and the moi-al _ _ , lb - p
despatches from Texas give details of sense shocked as one stands for a mo- w hl ‘ Mareh *>9-The Repuh-
a heavy wind which swept over the ment at a street corner or passes along Washington, Mareh -9. rae it pu
northern and western portion of Uie, the thoroughfares of our city, to lis- iti 11« aHv^
State yesterday. A despatch from , ,ten to thelorrents' of blasphemy that ^tn
Houston says It ls reported there that paa, from Men's lips. The amount' of [he tariff bill "mm^diatobTbeTore the
much damage has been done aloz^the profanity and foulness of language Is ‘ irtata In the
line of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa «imply appalling.
Fe and the Ban Antonio and Aranzas tojq qoOD-STORY TELLER.
Pass Railways all the brtogta on toe ^ trea{|ng o( branch of
f0rmhL[r0^h^d ^.w^ TetegrapVIrreverence the Bishop said: “A profane Big Lockout In Sew T«uk.

are down in every man with congenial companions, New York. March 29.—A lockout of 
and telephone vrlr s around his own dinner table iloy gteamfltters and their helpers and
<JISeC^ntenHent or*he Houston Will tell what he calls a good a threatened strike of 40,000 union bulld-

nOTtîa|LEtollway last night story, the so-called goodness of mg trades mechanics to on to-day. 
and Texas Gentry Railway iastjmg^ th# ltory oonzlstlng in a breach ------------------------
issued^orders tha^in MneOT™ ranches of all the laws of reverence and Arr.nslng tbe Pulpit «apply,
move on e . ^ then only i modesty. No talent ls required, he, The Committee, of Conference Arrange-
untll this only oovets the reputation of a good ment for Pulpit Supply met yesterday af-
wliS tliS u eSt^4UHantlst churches story teller, and he gets it; he ls re- tumoon to arrange u program for the Metb-The Catholic and Baptist c " warded with the reward and recoin- odiat Conference In June. Rev. Alex. Long- 
were 'blown from the [ f a number pense that he has sought, a hearty ford, president of to, Toronto Conference, 
T.ZÏL hb^dtogï w^ blown ^wL burst of laughter. Oh! men of Toronto^ occupied th. cluOr-

4 ^

COALX WOODPerson» wishing to communient# b, 
telephone with other cities end tower 
In tin nude wld find convenient rooms 
at the Genetal Office* of the Boll 
Telephone Compeny, ST Temperance 
•treet Open from 7 s. m. to mid
night Sunday* Included. 340

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

FOR SALE. Norse Kins In <’olll*l«iu.
London, March 

stuamer Norae King, Captain Saun
ders. from Baltimore, March 10, which 
arrived at Antwerp March 26, has 

v been In collision with the British ship 
Robert Anderson. The latter vessel 
was badly damaged.

examined b 
olio of tbe

ronounced It 
safest socle-29.—The British Toronto Rug Works,

119 QHEE14T. EAST, TORONTO.
argalng In the foi- 

‘-Red Mountain 
• dividend payer), 

[^ome small lots)* 
(very low pries.
RAN
lOLBORNE ST. “Coal’s 

Out again.”

ri<NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Praying 1er Flnnnrl.l Kclorm.

London, March 29.—The Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, accompanied by two officials 
of the-Dublin corporation, appeared at 
the bar ot the House of Commons to
day and presented a petition praying 
for financial reform In Ireland.

Exhausting vital drain» (the effects ot 
early folilesi thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder euectioiie, Unnatural Discharge»,

eases of the Genlto-Ur’.nary Organs a spe
lt makes no difference who hns 

failed to core yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—9 n.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays,
8 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 88$ Jarvls-etreet, 
soothes^ cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 240 .

Bird Bread.ent Company.
(Pat. 1891-1696, Bag. 1696.»

Fed with Cottam's Seed, it 
restores birds that have been 
given improper food, and 
Keeps them in health and 
song. It embodies the secrets 
ol song restoration used so 
successfully by the Germans.
NflTIPF •BART. COTTAM A C0„NU I ILL LONDON,”

GOLD ciaa —Don’t look so worried. Let 
us furnish a ton and you will 
be delighted.

Yes, we’ll deliver it to-day 
if you say sa

House, putting the new law Into ef
fect on April 16.

• of Ortt., Ltd.
.lability.

ÎRAMBLE VEIN
A Break In I he Levee.

Memphis, Tenn., Maxali 29.—A mes
sage Just in says a large break has 
occurred in the levee at Wayside, 
Miss.; nine miles below Greenville. 
The break is reported to lie a bad one 
and In a section of leveè high and re
garded as measurably safe.

beey.-Treàâ.
Toronto :Dj%>ei)gia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gdstrlc juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also, being the principal 
of headache. Parmaiee’s vegetable Pills, 
taken before golug to bed for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont. w 
"Parmaiee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against teu other makes which I have in 
stock.**

•< #
on label Con

tests, menufectured under • patente, eell 
separately. HIKD BREAD, Me; Perch 
Holder, 6c; Bead 10c. WUh Cottam's Seed 
you get this 25c worth for 30c. Three 
time® the value of any other seed. Sold 
everywhere. Bead Oottam’e Illustrated Bird 
Book, 96 page®—poet free 06a IHI

cause
tAI L, B. C. 
LOTS IN TBAIti 
l PARK.
olumbl Conger Coal a.■MnktneR.eilT for ' MrOneml Assnnblr.

The Augmentation Committee of the Syn
od of Toronto and Kingston met In the 
city yesterday afternoon to prepare their 

. report for the General Assembly's Commit- 
|i I tee, which will meet In St. Andrew's 
t ' Church, Toronto, on Tuesday, April 0.
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